With a stunning 15” touch screen display, a sleek modern design, integrated topper and optional high topper, the ARGO 15 is ideal for both high end retail and financial markets.

Running Triton Dynamic Language on the reliable Windows® CE® platform, the ARGO 15 is ADA, EMV and PCI 5 compliant. Available with a UL291 business hours or Level 1 safe, the ultra-secure ARGO 15 features advanced dispenser security, added PIN protection, and NFC, Triton Key Management and MACing options.

Thank you for supporting American workers!
| **ARGO 15** |
|-----------------|-----------------|
| **SCREEN SIZE** | 15" (381MM) |
| **CONFIGURATION** | Shallow Cabinet  
Deep Cabinet |
| **TOUCH SCREEN** | Yes |
| **FUNCTION KEYS** | N/A |
| **UL291 CERTIFICATION** | Business Hours  
Level 1 (option) |
| **MAINBOARD/OS** | Windows® CE® |
| **PRINTER** | No Printer (option)  
60mm Standard  
80mm (option)  
80mm w/ Presenter (option) |
| **KEYPAD** | ADA Compliant  
PCI 5 Compliant  
Triton Key Management (option) |
| **CARD READER** | Dip EMV  
Motorized EMV  
Dip Anti-Skimming (option)  
NFC (option) |
| **DISPENSER** | Shell Unit (no dispenser)  
Glory™ Refurbished SDD 1700  
Genmega™ SCDU*  
Genmega™ HCDU*  
Glory™ NMD 50  
Glory™ MMR-050  
Glory™ MiniMech**  
Triton™ ECDM 100* |
| **CASSETTES** | 1 to 4 |
| **LOCK** | Dial Standard  
Electronic (option)  
dormakaba (Cencon option) |
| **COMMUNICATION** | TCP/IP with SSL/TLS  
Dial Modem (option) |
| **CAMERA** | Analog (option)  
IP (option) |
| **TOPPER** | Integrated Topper  
High Topper (deep cabinet option) |
| **ADDITIONAL FEATURES** | LED Indicator  
Door Switch Option  
High Security Lock (Control Panel & Cabinet Fascia)  
Triton Connect |
| **DIMENSIONS** | Shallow Cabinet Business Hours  
57.2 H x 18.3 W x 19.75 D (in)  
Deep Cabinet  
57.2 H x 18.3 W x 26.3 D (in) Level 1  
57.2 H x 18.3 W x 25.8 D (in) Bus. Hours |
| **WEIGHT** | 193 lb (87 kg) — 231 lb (104 kg) - Business Hours Cabinet  
615 lb (278 kg) — 655 lb (297 kg) - Level 1 Vault |

* These dispensers can not be used in a Level 1 cabinet.  
** Only option for shallow business hours cabinet.